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About the Enoch Turner Schoolhouse Foundation  

   Our Values are Canadian history, heritage preservation and community. 
 
   Our Vision is that the story of the beginnings of free schooling be accessible to all. 
 
   Our Goals are to promote awareness of the struggle for free public education, to fund the school 

          visit program, and to engage the community in programs, events and heritage preservation. 
 

Message from the Chair 

In 2019 we made progress on two major initiatives. To complete the refurbishment of the 1848 
schoolroom begun in 2017, we launched a funding campaign to replace the reproduction wood desks 
which were rather tired after forty years of service.  With generous gifts from the Weston Foundation, 
the Hal Jackman Foundation, the Wilson Foundation and from Nancy McFadyen, we began a  
partnership with Westfield Pioneer Village staff and their skilled team of volunteer wood workers.  
 

However when the Westfield staff discovered that these reproduction desks, built for  the Schoolhouse 
restoration in 1971, were actually made from old growth Ontario pine dating back to the late 1800s, 
we knew we had to restore, not replace, them - an opportunity for a sustainable solution - with  
completion in 2020.   
 

Another initiative made possible by our generous supporters was the establishment of the Enoch 
Turner Annual History Teacher Award within the Ontario Historical Society's awards program.  It will 
recognize an outstanding achievement in the teaching of Canadian history at the elementary level as of 
2021.   
 

We continued to support free access for elementary school children to the 19th century school day  
experience in order to promote public awareness of a significant chapter in the struggle for public  
education.  With funding from the McLean Foundation and other generous supporters, the school visit 
program enriches the elementary school curriculum and inspires visitors.  
 

Treasurer Robert Leech provided valuable advice and expertise and we benefitted from the  
enthusiastic support and skills of the Directors and from Joe Martin, Chair of our Advisory Board, as 
they advised on financial sustainability, strategic development, and community outreach for a great 
program year.   
 

Our web master David Barr of Innogenesis Inc. and our marketing consultant Leonard Knott  
supported our efforts to attract media coverage and to develop audiences in support of the Ontario 
Heritage Trust’s stewardship of the Schoolhouse.  
 

Administrator Miriah Bough brought her expertise in historic interpretation and her administrative skills 
to our operations and took on the management of our website. I am deeply grateful to the Directors,  
members, and donors, to the leadership and staff of the Ontario Heritage Trust and to Dr. Paul Axelrod, 
academic consultant, for encouragement and support in keeping alive Enoch Turner’s vision to give every 
child who came to his schoolhouse a better future.   
 

Lynne Kurylo 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2019 Highlights Financial 
 

Thanks to generous donations by foundations and individuals, we were able to sustain our support for the school 
visit program, initiate two major projects, and celebrate the Schoolhouse’s 171st year.  
 

Ontario Heritage Trust Activity Report 

The 2019 year saw extenuating circumstances limit the use of the site for events. This had a direct impact on the 
number of school bookings during the year, as well as the site’s overall activity. 
 
In the autumn of 2019, ongoing labour disruptions and the work-to-rule measures in schools across the province 
enacted meant classes did not attend programming. Unfortunately, this situation disrupted our busy periods of the  
year for class visits in November/December. Attendance was limited to 7 classes (173 students) with approximately 
20 cancellations (est. 500 students). Capital work continued in 2019. All interior lights were retrofitted with LED 
lamps. The wood floor in the West Hall was refinished. Work continued in partnership with the Foundation to  
restore the school desks.  Looking forward, there are plans to secure funding to restore the cupola on the roof of the 
West Hall.  As well, there will be ongoing exterior repairs and repainting of the windows, doors and other wood  
features. The ongoing work suggests that the property is in good physical health. The Ontario Heritage Trust is  
actively exploring new opportunities to bring programming and events to the Schoolhouse. The models being  
explored may also help create online space for the Schoolhouse, to bring in interest and visitors virtually.  
 

Annual General Meeting Special Lecture:  She Wrought Her People Lasting Good 

To commemorate the 200th anniversary of Queen Victoria’s birth, historian and adult educator James A.S.  
Thompson gave a fascinating talk describing the Monarch's legacy in Canada and explaining the impact of the  
royal family on Ontario's schools.  
 

Doors Open Toronto   

On May 25th, Board members were on hand to welcome over 100 visitors for Doors Open.  OHT staff provided    
handouts and engaged young visitors in traditional paper craft making.  ETSF Directors Bob Leech, Mark McQuitty 
and Helene St. Jacques gave tours and explained the role of the ETS Foundation in preserving the Schoolhouse.  

Annual Founder’s Dinner 

Diane Blake and Steven Smith jointly accepted the Heritage Champion Award for their outstanding support of  
heritage and founding of Myseum of Toronto. Among the eighty guests were Heritage Champions David Crombie 
PC, OC, Nancy McFadyen and  Joe Martin. Actor and historical interpreter Bruce Beaton took on the role of emcee 
and entertained the guests with his reading of an excerpt from A Child's Christmas in Wales. Thanks to the  
hospitality of the Ontario Heritage Trust and to the outstanding catering by enVille Design and Catering, guests  
enjoyed a delightful evening and a delicious Christmas dinner.  Students in the Hospitality program at George 
Brown College volunteered on the catering team.  Once again, an Exclusive Affair gave their generous support.  
Donors of door prizes included the Ontario Heritage Trust, the Aga Khan Museum, Coach House Press, the Vimy 
Foundation, George Brown College, Sheraton Toronto Airport Hotel and Conference Centre. Happily, the  
Montgomery’s Inn-ovators donated authentic Canadian Christmas cake. 
 

Community Participation 

ETSF Directors participate in the activities of the Ontario Heritage Trust, the West Don Lands Committee, the 
Gooderham and Worts Neighbourhood Association, the Corktown Residents’ Association, and Heritage Toronto 
and contribute to the City of Toronto Planning department community consultations about the King and Parliament 
Secondary Plan.  
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